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Message from the Headteacher:
Hi All,

School Calendar
1 April

Last day of term

Welcome to the last newsletter of the spring term.

4 – 18 April

Easter Holiday

We really appreciate all the support from our
families.

19 April

Pupils return to school

2 May

May Day – Bank Holiday

Enjoy the Easter break and have a well deserved rest.
Kind Regards,

Parental Engagement

Ben Hawes

A career fair gives students a positive start in their
career search as well as valuable skills for future
career searches. On the 11th of March, Employers,
Colleges, and Training Providers set up stalls meeting
with our Students and Parents. As a new Leadership
Team, we strongly feel that early Careers, Training
and Guidance interactions will ensure Students' and
Parents are making informed decisions in Preparation
for Adulthood.

Arbor Parent Portal
We currently have 63% usage on the portal.
Please download from your Play Store on your
phone, the Arbor App.
Go to https://login.arbor.sc/ and click Forgot your
password?
To finish creating your account you just need to set a
password. Your username is your email address.
If you have any queries, please contact the school
office.

Our next Alternative Provision Fair (Progression
outside of Education and Training) will take place at
Brookfield House in Term 3. Please continue to
engage to ensure you are aware of the dates for our
school events.
Parent Point Meetings
Parents can book a 30min appt with Edith @WM or
Sam @BH via the Arbor App under Parent
Engagement.
Alternatively, you can speak with our Admin Team, at
our reception desk or over the phone.
Edith Windsor-Stokes

Privacy Notice: Lime Trust takes the privacy of pupils/parents data very seriously, therefore we would just like to
remind parents that you can view/read our privacy notices on the Trust website.

Learning @ BFH – Red Class
Red Class have been enjoying their celebrations of
cultural day, and the build up to it this week. Red
Class have been visiting Chile, allowing learners to be
exposed to a range of Chilean experiences. In food
technology learners have been making a Chilean
banana milkshake. They experienced selecting the
ingredients, chopping the banana, and activating the
blender.

Learning @ WM – Adeptian
For the last 2 weeks, the sunny weather in the
afternoon allowed us to have our Math’s lessons out
in the playground! We used lots of games such as the
connect4 board and balls to help us learn about
splitting items into 2, learning about doubling and
halving and taking turns with each other to answer
questions out on the playground.
We had great fun doing so and hopefully if the
weather is even better, we can have even more fun
lessons outside!

Forest School Experience
Another Wednesday morning spent close to nature.
On 30th March 2022 the students from WMC took
part in another Forest Schools Experience session.
Look at those happy, smiling faces going on the
school minibus, heading to the Epping Forest!
Learners have also participated in creative arts
lessons allowing them to create traditional Chilean
clothing using red and blue paint. They were then
able to dress up in the costumes they had created.

Throughout the week learners have continued to
develop their communication skills using their
preferred method. For some learners this is through
the use of PECS (Picture Exchange Communication
System).

Today, we started with the short revision of the rules
we needed to follow when being in the forest. Then,
students marked the boundaries tying red ribbons
around the trees so everyone could know how far
they can go.

The main activity combined PE, English (reading
comprehension), Maths (measuring the time), social
communication, listening skills and following
instructions from both adults and one another. As
you can see in the photos, the students were really
enjoying time spent on outdoor learning.

We are coming back there after the Easter break to
learn even more!

